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An a pp a ra lu s has been deve loped fo r ma king p recise meas ure me nt s of the a bso lut e the rmal 
e xpans ion of refractory mate ri a ls a t te mpe ra tures up to 1600 0c. Thi s ap pa ra tu s cons is ts of an optical 
cu m pa ra tur a nd a coni ro ll ed grad ie nt vac uum furn ace. Special ca re was take n on Ihe lechniq ues 
of meas uring le nglh a nd le mpe ra tu re and on Ihe ca lib rati on of Ih e mic roscopes a nd Ih e rmome te rs. 
T he ex pa ns ion da la ob la ined with thi s a ppa ratu s on s pec ime ns o f platinu m a nd sapp hire have a sl a nd
a rd dev ia lion of less tha n 30 pp m a nd a re es lima ted to be accura le to within 50 ppm. 

Key Wo rd s: Cont ro ll ed -grad ie nt vacuum fu rnace, e le va te d te mpe ra tu res, op ti ca l com para lo r, 
the rmal ex pa nsio n. 

1. Introduction 

Accura te data on th e the rmal ex pansion of solid s a t 
temperatures above 1000 °C are needed for several 
reasons. (1 ) T hey are needed on a t leas t one re pro
ducible mate ri al so tha t engin ee ring data on oth er 
materials can be obtained with rela ti vely s imple 
apparatus by a com parison me thod [1).1 (2) The 
mate ri al on whi ch the da ta is obtained can be used to 
measure te mpera tures in hi gh-te mperatu re x-ray di f
frac tion cameras a nd diffrac tometers [2, 3]. (3) Acc u
rate high-te mpe rature data can be useful in the s tud y 
of la tti ce defec t form ation [4], phase tra ns itions [5], 
and the theory of thermal expansion [4, 6]. The a ppa
ratus described in thi s pa per was constructed primarily 
to furni sh accurate thermal expansion data up to 
1600 °C on a reference material that could be used by 
others in meas uring thermal expansion. Because of 
thi s, special care was taken on the techniques of meas
uring length and temperature and on the cons truc tion 
of the furnace. 

An optical co mparator me thod was c hose n because 
it can be used to ma ke accurate a nd precise meas ure
me nts of the expansion of solid material a t elevated 
temperatures. The prese nt me thod makes use of a 
pair of microscopes mounted on a n invar bar a nd eac h 
measure me nt of the length of the spec ime n is co m
pared to the le ngth of a reference bar kept at room 
temperature. T his procedure gives a co rrec tion that 
co mpe nsates for a ny a ppare nt change in di s ta nce 
between the microscopes caused by the expa ns ion of 

I Figures in bracke ts indica te the lite ra ture references al the en d of Ih is paper. 
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the in va r bar or the tilting of the microscopes. The 
nominal length of the specimen between the fiducial 
marks is 10 c m. The specimen , hung vertically in 
the furn ace, is free of all res traint so that measure
ments of expansion will be accurate as long as the 
specime n does not creep significantly under it s own 
weight. The vac uum furn ace is s pecially designed 
to co rrect for e nd hea t losses. In additio n the te m
perature profile ove r the le ngth of th e specim e n was 
meas ured with a calibrated probe th e rmoco uple. A 
detailed description of the ap parat us an d techniq ues 
is given in the following sec tions. 

2. Apparatus 

2.1. Furnace 

To make accurate length versus te mperatu re meas
ure me nts the furnace mu st be designed a nd co n
s tructed to produce a uniform te mpera ture a long the 
le ngth of the s pecimen or the te mperature gradie nt 
along the specime n length mu s t be known at each te m
perature to de termine the effec ti ve or ave rage te mpera
ture of th e s pec im en [7]. To obtain a uniform 
te mperature over the spec ime n le ngth a controlled
gradie nt furn ace was cons truc ted that has five indi
vidu ally controlled heating section s obtained by 
tapping a n evenly wound resistance heater at 5 c m 
intervals . By the use of isolation transformers the 
power in any one sec tion can be controlled with only a 
negligible c hange in power in the remaining secti ons. 
This design, as shown in figure 1, makes it poss ible 
to adjust the power input at any te mperatu re to co m-
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FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of heater control circuit. 

pensate for end heat losses. A voltage regulator was 
used to compensate for line voltage variations as it 
was felt that this would be the main cause of tempera
ture variations. The power required to obtain 1600 °C 
was 2.6 kW. 

The heater wire, having a diameter of about 1 mm, 
is wound about a core in a 1.6 mm deep continuous 
groove, 6 revolutions per 25.4 mm. Tantalum, tungs
ten, and rhe nium wire have been used. Although 
each have desi rable resistivity and high temperature 
properties, rhe nium proved to be the best because of 
its high-temperature inertness and greater ability 
to be worked . 

The high-purity alumina (99% AhO:l) core on which 
the heater is wound is 30.5 cm long and has a 1.91 
cm I.D. and a 2.54 cm O.D. Sight holes, 6.3 mm in 
diameter, in the core, see figure 2, are alined with 
holes in the heat shields and the windows in the outer 
shell. Two windows on one side, with centers 10 
cm apart, allow viewing of the specimen for length 
measure ments. A third window on the opposite side 
permits te mperature measure ments with an optical 
pyrometer. 

The specimen, a 12 to 14-cm rod having' a diameter 
of about 5 mm, is hung from the top of the furnace by 
two loops of tungs ten wire. The s mall lower loop 
runs through a small hole in the top of the specime n 
and is connected to the larger upper loop by a tu ngs te n 

Jomt which allows 
verti cal position. 
movement can be 
vacuum seal. 

the specime n to han g freely in a 
Vertical, lateral, a nd rotational 
achieved through a bellows and 
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The control and measuring thermocouples are po
sitioned in 0.76 mm holes in the wall of a high-purity 
alumina tube . This tube , 1.11 cm I.D. by 1.75 cm 
O.D. , is 35.6 cm in length. The thermocouples are 
shielded by a grounded rhenium foil placed between 
the heating core and thermocouple protection tube. 
A small a-c pickup can be detected but did not affect 
the thermocouple emf output as read by either the 
potentiometer or recorder. 

The outer stainless steel shell of the furnace is 
water-cooled and vacuum sealed. The vacuum system 
consists of a fore pump, oil diffusion pump, water
cooled baffle, and vac uum gages. The vacuum gage 
indicator, power supply and controls, and temperature 
indicators are mounted in a relay rack. 

2.2. Comparator and Reference Scale 

The comparator shown in figure 3, consisting of 
two microscopes mounted on an invar bar, was ob
tained commercially. The microscopes have filar 
micrometer eyepieces, SOx magnification, and relay 
lenses which allow a working distance of 16 cm. They 
can be raised or lowered and rotated about a vertical 
axis. The comparator, however, was modified to 
allow for precise alinement after being rotated between 
the specimen and scale positions. 

The reference scale, mounted outside the furnace, 
is made by wrapping a 0.020 mm tungsten wire about 
a vitreous-silica rectangular bar 2.54 cm X 1. 91 
cm X 15.2 cm. The wires are spaced 1 mm apart 
by grooves at the edges of the silica bar and held in 
position by epoxy. The back surface of the clear bar 
was ground so that when illuminated from the back 
the wires stood out sharply against an evenly illu
minated field. The scale was calibrated accurately to 
within ± 0.2 micrometers by using a line standard, 
Decimeter No. 43, provided by the Length Section 
of the National Bureau of Standards. The position 
of the scale can be adjusted in the vertical and hori
zontal directions. 

The scale eliminates any apparent or real shift in 
the measurement of length caused by expansion of 
the invar bar or tilting of the microscopes and estab
lishes the absolute length of the specimen. In pre
liminary tests on the microscopes, measurements were 
made on the reference scale while changing the 
ambient room temperature. Th ese tests disclosed 
that one of the microscopes was tilting in its mount 
and might have contributed an error in length measure
ments of about 100 micrometers/meter. The mount 
was remachined and provided no further difficulty. 
This experience emphasizes the usefulness of a refer
ence scale for if the defective mount had not been 
detected the use of the scale would have automatically 
corrected the length measurements. 

The microscopes were alined and calibrated by 
first adjusting the invar bar on which the microscopes 
are mounted to the vertical position. Next, the micro-
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PROBE THERMOCOUPLE 
FEEOTHROUGH 

FIGURE 2. Controlled gradient vacuum furnace and probe thermocouple feedthrough. 

A. Specimen s upport 
B. Be llows 
C. Pos itio n adju s ting sc rew, one of three 
D. The rm ocou ple fcedthrough 
E. Electrical feed lh rough, one of tcn 

F. Tungsten wire loop 
C. Wate r cooling co il 
H. Res is ta nce healing wire 
I. Thermocouple protec tion tube 
J. Hadiat ion hea l shields 
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K. Alumina core P. Vicor tube 
L. Specimen 
M. Window 

Q. Vacuum 
R. Thermocouple protec tion tube 

N. Shutler S. Pyrometer viewing hole 
O. Vacuum port T. Tantalum tube. 



FIGURE 3. Ph.otograph. showing relative position of comparator, 
furnace and reference scale. 

scope tubes were adjusted until they were horizontal 
and parallel. The microscopes were then moved in 
their individual mounts until they were both focused 
on a freely hanging 0.38 mm wire. The paired micro· 
scopes were turned toward the reference scale and 
the position of the scale was adjusted until it was 
focused in each microscope. With the microscopes 
focused on the scale each eyepiece was calibrated by 
measurin g the separation of two wires. After many 
repeated meas urements the values for the eyepieces 
were determined to be 1.128 and 1.095 micrometers 
pe r division. 

3. Control and Measurement Techniques 

3.1. Temperature 

To control the temperature gradient in the furnace 
four differential W·Re thermocouples were placed in 
the thermocouple protection tube. One of the junc
tions of each of the thermocouples was placed at the 
center of the furnace and the other junction was 
placed at the center of one of the other four heating 
sections. This provides a comparison of temperature 
at th e ce nte r of eac h heating section with the tempera
ture at the center of the furnace. 

A multipoint strip chart recorder is use d to record 
th e output of the diffe re ntial th ermocouples. Th e 
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recorder scale is zero centered with a [ull scale deflec
tion of ± 300 f.L V (10 f.L V per scale division). The plot 
can be read to better than 1 scale division and hence 
the differential temperature to better than 1 0c. The 
24-second printing cycle of the recorder is about the 
response time of the furnace to a power change. 
Using thi s system it is not difficult to maintain a 
gradient within ± 2 °C as indicated by the recorder. 
In the. time it takes to make a set of readings the 
average temperature usually did not vary more than 
± 1°C. 

To test the actual temperature profile at the position 
occupied by the specimen an arrangement was made 
for measuring the temperature with a single absolute 
thermocouple. This probe thermocouple was inserted 
into the furnace through the top plate by means of a 
sliding vacuum seal, see figure 2. The wires were 
insulated with a two-hole high-purity alumina protec
tion tube. The junction was about 5 mm below the 
end of the alumina tube but was shielded by a thin
walled 4-mm O.D. tantalum tube. The tantalum tube 
extended about 3 cm above and below the junction 
and had two small holes in it to allow the optical 
pyrometer to "see" the junction when it was located 
at the center of the furnace and to use the tube as a 
blackbody when the junction was located slightly above 
the center of the furnace. 

The probe thermocouple measured the temperature 
profile along the axis of the furnace at several different 
temperatures. At each temperature the current in 
each heating section was adjusted until the print out 
on the strip chart recorder indicated that all four dif
ferential thermocouples were at the same temperature. 
The probe thermocouple was then raised and lowered 
and readings taken at 1 cm intervals. As shown in 
figure 4, the actual temperature profile has an overall 
slope with dips at the viewing windows. This same 
slope was found when the probe thermocouple was 
inserted into the furnace through the bottom plate. 
The temperature profile that is obtained when each 
heating section has the same current flowing through 
its heating element is also shown in figure 4. 

Temperature measurements are made at the center 
of the furnace with a WoRe thermocoliple and a Pt-Rh 
30-6 thermocouple placed in the thermocouple pro
tection tube. These thermocouples and the optical 
pyrometer were calibrated by comparison with a probe 
thermocouple that had been calibrated by the Tem
perature Physics Section of the National Bureau of 
Standards. During this calibration the probe thermo
couple was at a point 2 cm above the center of the 
furnace where the slope of the temperature profile 
was nearly zero. The value o[ the average tempera
ture and its position was determined from the tem
perature profile over the specimen length. A correction 
was made to the indication of the probe thermocouple 
corresponding to the difference between the average 
temperature and the temperature at the 2 cm position 
as taken from the temperature profile. 

Because the thermocouples were calibrated with 
the probe th ermocouple occupying the same space 
that the specimen occupies during an expansion test, 
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DISTANCE FROM CE NT ER" cm 

FI GU RE 4 . Temperature profile along the axis of th e fu rnace (to p 
of furnace to right): A, current adjusted in each heating sect ion 
until aLL four differential therm.ocouples were at the same tem.pera· 
ture; 8 , same current flowing thro ugh each heating section. 

it is ass umed th at the tempe ra ture meas ure ments 
accurately re prese nt the te mperature within the 
specime n. 

While th e te mpera lure meas ure me nts made with 
the optical pyrome ter a nd th e the rmoco upl es were 
usually in reaso nable agree me nt, within ± 3 °e, the 
measure ments made with th e pyrome ter were only 
used as an additional check o n the thennouco uples. 
Afl e r th e furn ace had been heated above 1500 °e, 
slight de posits could be seen on the windows and the 
te mperature meas ure ments made with the pyrometer 
would be as much as 50 °e lower than those made 
with the thermocouples. 

3.2. Length 

In order to obtain reliable measure ments of length 
the fiducial marks should be an integral part of the 
specime n or not subject to arbitrary shifts . In ord e r 
to obtain meas urements of high precis ion th e fidu cial 
marks should be s mall (of th e order of 0.025 mm whe n 
using a magnification of SOX), s ymme trical, a nd 
capable of forming an im age with s ha rp fo c us. Sev· 
eral experim e nte rs [8 , 9, 10] have used fidu cial marks 
made by pee ning s mall wires into holes drilled into 
th e specime n, clippin g the wires off close to the 
specime n a nd placing nic ks in th e res ulting sharp 
edge. Other inves tigators have used marks scribed 
or indented into the surface of the specim e n [4] or 
sighted on the e nds of the specimen [11,12]. 
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F I CURE 5. Fiducial m.arks: (al 0 .020 nun tungsten wire tied t.aut 
around the specimen; (6) platinum. specimen; (c) sapphire specimen. 

A promi sin g me thod of tying two 0.020 mm tungsten 
wires taut around the specime n was tried , see figure 
5 (a) . Eac h wire crossed in front of a 1.5 mm diam 
hole drilled in the specimen and was held in position 
by running through grooves on eith er side of Ihe hole. 
Whe n the furn ace became hot enough th a t the wires 
were self illumin ating they s tood out s har ply agains t 
the dark bac kground a nd precise se ttings, within 
± 0.7 mi cromete rs, with the filar eye pi ece could be 
made. At te mperatures above 1500 °e, however , 
pro bably because of recr ys tallization , the wires grew 
in le ngth and warped. Becau se they were no longer 
stra ight any further r eadings could not be relied upon . 

It has been found that s mall holes (of the order of 
0.25 mm) drilled through a specime n [13] or s mall 
nicks or grooves [14] will serve as reliable fidu cial 
marks. It is sometimes difficult, however , to obta in 
a round hole that is small enough for high precis ion 
measure me nts. 

Sati sfac tory fiducial marks were fin ally made by 
placing a s mall sy mme trical ni ck a t th e edge of the 
specim en. Thi s was done for the platinum specime n, 
see fi gure 5 (b), by drilling a 1.73 mm hole radially 
into the rod to within about 0.25 mm of pene trating 
a milled Rat on the opposite s urface. A second hole 
of 1.57 mm dia m, concentric with the firs t hole, was 
drilled in the Rat, penetrating through to the larger 
diameter hole. This left a thin ring around the inside 
of the hole and a small ni ck was placed in th e ri ng 
with a harde ned s teel ruling edge to serve as a fidu cial 
mark. In the case of the sapphire specime n, see 



figure 5 (c), a local area on one side was ground with 
a diamond wheel until a thin ridge was left, the faces 
of which were parallel to the axis of the specimen. A 
small nick was then placed in the ridge with a 0.25 
mm carbide disk as a fiducial mark. The precision 
of setting the cross hairs on these marks was found 
to be comparable to that of setting on the tungsten 
WIres. 

4. Procedure 

With the specimen in the furnace and the furnace 
sealed the vacuum pumps were turned on and the 
pressure reduced to about 1 X 10- 5 torr. Power was 
applied slowly to heat the specimen. When the de
sired temperature was reached the optimum tempera
ture gradient was obtained by adjusting the power sup
plied to the two heating sections at either end. This 
condition was held for 10 min to allow the specimen to 
s tabilize. A longer stabilizing period was not neces
sary since it was found that no change in length of the 
specimen could be detected after a 5 min wait. The 
microscopes were focused on the specimen by adjust
ing the position of the comparator and on the reference 
scale by adjusting its position. The emf of the two 
absolute thermocouples was determined with a poten
tiometer to the nearest microvolt and the brightness 
temperature of the specimen was measured using the 
disappearing filament optical pyrometer. Five set
tings with each microscope were made in turn on the 
specimen, the reference scale, and again on the speci
men. Finally, the temperature measurements were 
repeated. 

5. Discussion 

Although care has been exercised in measurement 
of temperature and length , errors inherent in any 
system operating at these temperatures restrict the 
accuracy in the measurement of these values and the 
determination of the coefficient of expansion. An error 
in temperature measurement of 1 °e in a specimen 
having a coefficient of 10 X 1O- 6;oe is equivalent to 
an e rror in le ngth measurement of 10 micrometers/ 
meter. Also, an error in temperature measurement 
of 1 °C, or in length measurement of one micrometer 
in a specimen 10 cm long having a coefficient of 
10 X 1O- 6;oe and heated over a temperature range of 
100°C, will result in an error of less than ± 0.1 X 10- 6/ 

°e in the determination of the coefficient. 
Uncertainties in temperature measurements may 

arise from a shift in calibration of the thermocouples 
through contamination and aging. Although high
purity alumina (99% A120 3 ) has been used for thermo
couple insulation the trace impurities can affectively 
change th e output of the thermocouples. To reduce 
the effect of this and other possible sources of error 
the following procedure was used: (1) The probe 
thermocouple was calibrated by the T e mperature 
Physics Section of the National Bureau of Standards, 
(2) the absolute thermocouples were calibrated by 
comparison with the probe thermocouple, (3) the 
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expansion tests were conducted, (4) the absolute 
thermocouples were again calibrated, and (5) the probe 
thermocouple was again calibrated. This procedure 
demonstrated that the uncertainti es in temperature 
measured during the thermal expansion tests did not 
exceed 2 deg at 800°C and 4 deg at 1600 °e. The 
standard deviation of the differences between the 
temperatures indicated by the two absolute thermo
couples was 1.5 °e, and that of the average of the two 
readings is 0.7 °e. 

Preliminary results 2 have been obtained on speci
mens of platinum and sapphire. Figure 6 indicates 
the difference (residuals) between observed expan
sion of these materials and the expansion calculated 
from quadratic equations fitted to the data by the 
method of least squares. For the platinum and sap
phire speci mens the standard deviations computed 
from the residuals are 23 and 27 micrometers/meter 
respectively. 

From these estimates of the precision of the tem
perature measurements, ± 0.7 °e, and of the expansion 
measurements, ± 23 and ± 27 micrometers/meter, the 
precision of the length measurements expressed as 
standard deviations are 2.1 and 2.6 micrometers, 
respectively. 
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F IGURE 6. A pLot of the differences between observed expansion and 
the expansion caLcuLatedJrorn an equation fitted to the data by the 
method of least squares. 

Assuming that the accuracy and preCISIOn of the 
length measurements are comparable and the uncer
tainties in the temperature measurements are as 
previously stated, thermal expansion measurements 
made with this equipment can be estimated to be 

~ A complete relwrl on these meas urement s wi ll be made after the investigat ion has been 
comple ted. 



accurate within ± 30 mi crome te rs/meter at 800 °C 
and within ± 50 micrometers/ mete r at 1600 0c. 

It was discovered that a s mall wedge (6 min) be
tween the faces of eac h vi I reous s ilica window con
tributed an error in the measure ment of expansion 
from room te mperatu re _ S ince the measure ment of 
initial length is made with the specime n outside the 
furnace there is no pr ec ise measure me nt of the change 
in length of the s peci me n from room temperature to 
900°C whe re the specime n is self illuminating_ This 
error was virtually cons tant for a fixed position of the 
window, howe ver, and did not significantly affect the 
determination of I he coeffi cie nt of expansion at the 
operating te mperature . To eliminate this and other 
possible errors two higher quality windows are being 
made that will have surfaces flat to 1 wavelength of 
vi sible light a nd parallel to 1 sec_ 

Light sources are also being placed in the furn ace 
so that the length of the specimen can be determi ned 
inside the furnace at ambie nt and inter mediate 
te m peratures. 

With th e improve ments di sc ussed in the previous 
paragra phs and the preliminary results obtained on 
pla tinum a nd sapphi re it is be li eved th at the apparatus 
and the procedure described in thi s pape r will yield 
important and useful Ihe rmal expansion data on high 
te mpe rature ma teri als . 

The authors tha nk L. Fre nkel for contributions made 
in the design of th e a pparatus a nd to T . A. Hahn for 
helpful di scus sions. 
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